
Picture Code MOQ Package Details Remarks

AZ001 100 1 pc/opp bag

Item: hanging car perfume

glass bottle.

Color: gold, black, silver

Material: glass bottle,

wooden cap with plastic

cover

Accessory: Hanging rope or

vent clip

Cabuge: 5ml

AZ002 100 1 pc/opp bag

Item: hanging car perfume

glass bottle.

Material: glass bottle,

wooden cap

Accessory: Hanging rope or

vent clip

Cabuge: 5ml

Bottle size: 25*25*25mm

Cap size:   25*25*15mm

Bottle DIA: 2.3cm

Height: 4cm

Size
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AZ003 100 1 pc/opp bag

Item: hanging car perfume

glass bottle.

Material: glass bottle,

wooden cap

Accessory: Hanging rope or

vent clip

Cabuge: 5ml

AZ004 100 1 pc/opp bag

Item: car perfume glass

bottle.

Material: glass bottle,

wooden cap, metal clip

Accessory: Hanging rope or

vent clip

Cabuge: 8ml

AZ006 100 1 pc/opp bag

Glass bottle, Poppy jasper

covered, wooden lid with

roping, capacity: 12ml

Bottle size: 2.5*2.5*2.5cm

cap size: 2.5*2.5*1.5cm

Apple shape, custome size

is accept

Glass bottle, Poppy jasper

covered, wooden lid with

roping, capacity: 12ml



AZ007 100 1 pc/opp bag

Glass bottle, wooden lid with

black or brown roping,

height: 5.5cm, bottle length:

3.3cm, bottle width: 2cm

Same bottle can suit for

defferent shape of cap,

customized cap is accept.

AZ008 100 1 pc/opp bag
Glass bottle, wooden lid with

roping

AZ009 100
1 pc/white

paper box

Glass bottle, wooden lid with

roping, capacity: 50ml,

height: 7.5cm, width: 4.5cm

50ml

Glass bottle, wooden lid

with roping

Glass bottle, wooden lid

with roping, capacity: 50ml,

height: 7.5cm, width: 4.5cm

Glass bottle, wooden lid

with black or brown roping,

height: 5.5cm, bottle

length: 3.3cm, bottle width:

2cm



100 1 pc/opp bag

solid perfume with cilp.size:

5.2*5.4cm, include 2 pcs of

solid perfume

Solid car aire freshener

solid perfume with cilp.size:

5.2*5.4cm, include 2 pcs of

solid perfume


